
 

 

Falcon Point Capital Receives $110 Million Investment from an International 
Pension Plan into its Small Cap Strategy. 

 

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov/PRNewswire/ -- Falcon Point Capital, LLC of San Francisco announces 
today that it recently received a $110 million investment into the firm's Small Cap Growth 
Strategy from an international pension plan.  The Strategy is one of several that use Falcon 
Point’s disciplined, team-based investment process.  

Falcon Point Senior Managing Director James Bitzer said, "Falcon Point is pleased to be selected 
to manage a portion of this large corporation’s pension plan.  Falcon Point Capital’s focus, 
quality bias, and disciplined investment approach are hallmarks of the firm.  Smaller cap stocks 
are the least efficient segment of the U.S. equity markets and an ideal area for active 
management.”  Senior Portfolio Manager Michael Thomas said, “By deploying our team-based, 
fundamental research process, Falcon Point looks forward to continuing to produce positive 
results for many years to come."   

Falcon Point’s Small Cap Strategy has generated attractive risk-adjusted returns since inception. 
Firm assets are approximately $700 million and the Strategy has about $500 million of assets 
under management at November 6th, 2015.  The firm expects to close the Small Cap Strategy 
to new investors in the $1.3 billion range.  
 
About Falcon Point Capital, LLC:  
 
Falcon Point Capital, LLC is an SEC registered investment adviser based in San Francisco which 
manages the assets of both institutions and high net worth individuals.  Falcon Point has a 
recognized expertise investing in small cap growth companies and has three distinct equity 
strategies managed from a common research platform. Falcon Point is 100% employee owned. 
It has five investment professionals, James Bitzer, Michael Mahoney, Michael Thomas, Toby 
Chanudomchok and Scott Brown.   Additional information is on our website, 
www.falconpointcapital.com.   
 

CONTACT: Mariah Brooks, Director of Client Relations, Falcon Point Capital, LLC, +1-415-782-
9642, mbrooks@fptcap.com   
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